Madison Scottish Country Dancers Proudly Present

A Concert of Scottish Music & Scottish Music Workshop

Friday & Saturday, March 15 & 16, 2013
featuring guest artists A Parcel of Rogues

Calum Pasqua
Fiddle

Susie Petrov
Piano

Calum Pasqua and Susie Petrov, who together form the ensemble A Parcel of Rogues, bring a wealth of Scottish music experience to Madison. Calum was the first American to win the Glenfiddich Scottish Fiddle Competition in Scotland (and the first American invited to compete there) and also holds a US Scottish Fiddle Championship. Susie, who plays both piano and accordion, is an accomplished Scottish Country Dance teacher who has shared her talents across the US, Canada, Scotland, and central Europe. Join them at one or both of these special events!

Scottish Music Concert: 8 pm Friday, March 15
An evening featuring the best in Scottish music, old and new. All songs will be introduced to enrich your experience. Arboretum Co-Housing, 1137 Erin Street. $15 suggested donation at the door, cash or check only.

Scottish Music Workshop: 1:30-3 pm Saturday, March 16
Would you like to try your hand at a new tradition and learn what makes a tune sound Scottish? Calum and Susie welcome players of Scottish and other traditions to this workshop. They will support those who learn tunes by ear as well as those who learn by reading music. Do you play Irish music? Polish? Bulgarian? Swedish? On fiddle? accordion? flute? guitar? piano? percussion? You are invited to come make joyful noise together in Scottish style! UW Memorial Union, 800 Langdon St, Capitol View (4th floor). $10 workshop fee; cash or check collected at the door.